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ABSTRACT

Two ownershiptypes are considered:the insider-controlled
or co-operativefirm which maxinizesaveragenet
returnsto labor, and the capitalistmanagedfirm which maximizesaveragenet retums to capital. The set of
efficientproductiontechniquesand incomedistributionachievedby eithertype of finns is foundto be the same
as the standardprofit maximizingfimn. At the point where labor productivityis maximiz interestrate is
equal to the growth rate of output and real wage equals labor productivityfor both types of firms. The
differencesdueto ownershiptypeemerge,however,whenthe firmsare subjectedto comparativestatic exercises
in the formof outputand inputsubsidies.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, many countries have opted for transition to a market economyto increase efficiencyin
productionand promoteeconomicgrowth. The crucialelementin this transitionis transferof ownershiprights.
A somewhatnatural interimphase in this process,commonto most transtitioneconomies,has beentransferof
ownership/management
rightsto insiders(workers),withthe objectiveof ultimatelyturningthe enterpriseintoa
capitalisticone. An importantquestionin this contextis: How does ownershipaffect enterprisebehavior?The
purposeof this paper is to study the effectsof ownershipon variablessuch as productivityand factor shares
particularlywhenall factorsare variable.
We considertwo types of ownership:(i) insider-controlled(IC fium),and (ii) capitalist-managed(CM
finn). In the IC finn, workerscooperativelyrun the fimn,buy capitalequipmentor its servicesfromthe market
and maximizeaverage returns net of costs. This is, thus, the typical labor-managedfirm discussedin the
literature,wherethe problemof the firmis, to use standardnotation,maximize(pQ-rK)/L,withp and r taken as
given.' In the capitalist-managed
firm (CMfirm), on the otherhand, "ownersof machines(K) get together,put
their machinesinto a commonenterprise,hire labour (L) and sell output ...on the best terms which they can
obtainon the market,and run the concernso as to maximizethe return per machine"(Meade1972p 416). In
otherwords,we specifythat the problemof the CM firmis to maximize(pQ-wL)/Kwithgivenp and w. This is
differentfrom the standardprofit maximing firm wherethe problemis to maxinmze(pQ-rK-wL). There are
two reasonswhywe choosea differentobjectivefunctionfor the CM firm:2 First, by analogywith the IC firm,
it makesmore senseto specifythat the capitalistsmaximizeaverage returns to their assets rather than total
returns. If there is only one capitalistinvestinghis limitedassets in one finn, he may wantto maximizeprofits.
If, on the other hand, the firm is a joint-stockcompanyownedby manyshareholders,investmentexpenditures
are not limitedby theirassets. It is perhapsmoreappropriatein this caseto maximizeearningsper each share.
Secondly,the standard profit miaxiuzig firm has been widely studied,and there is already a substantial
literaturecomparingsuch finns with the IC firm. It is, therefore,of sometheoreticalinterestto understandthe
similaritiesand differencesbetweentheIC firm and the CMfirmthat maximizesaveragereturnsto capital.
or 'Illyrian'firm. Seefor example,Ward(1958),Domar(1966),Vanek(1970),
Alsocalled'worker-managed'
theworkerscouldtakeaveragesalaryw
Meade(1972),Horvat(1982),andPrasnikaret al. (1993).Equivalently,
as givenand maximize(pQ-rK-wL)/L.
2

Dubravcic(1970),Meade(1972)andHorvat(1982)alsousea similarobjectivefunctionforthe CMfirm. Meade
firm as the
refers to the CM firm as a 'Joint-Stockfirm' and the typicalneoclassicalprofit-maximizing
Enterpreneurial
firm'.
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We also assume that capitalis producibleusing labor input. Thus, each finn is assumedto be integrated,
producingboth outputand capitalinput. This givesus an explicitrelationbetweencost of capital,interestrate
and wagerate and helps us avoidunit problemsassociatedwith measurementof total factorproductivity,which
is essentialfor analysingefficiencyaspects.
The planof the paperis as follows:The nextsectioncontainsresultsshowingequivalenceof the solutions
of the two types of productionorganizations.It showsthat irrespectiveof whetherthe productionorganization
is cooperativeor capitalistic,the set of efficientproductiontechniquesand incomedistributionsare the same.
Section3 containscomparativestatic resultsrelatingto changesin pricesof outputand inputs. We concludein
section4 with a few brief remarks.

2. EQUIVALENCE
BETWEENINSIDER-CONTROLLED
ANDCAPITALIST-MANAGED
FuoMs
We will assumethat both types of finns haveidenticaltechnologicalconditions. Thus they differonly in their
objective functions.
Output Q is produced according to the production function
Q = Q(K, L),QK > O,Q1 > O,QRx< O,QzL < 0 whereK is capitalandL labor. CapitalK in turn is produced
3 Eachfirm thus producesQ as well
usinglabor14 accordingto a fixed input-outputcoefficient(y)technology.
as K. Let a the depreciationrate for capital. If producersof capitalgood use i as the discountrate, the user
cost (or rental)of capital is givenby4

(1)

r =y(i +f)w

The Insider-Controlled Firm (IC Firm)
TheIC firm is assumedto maximizethe averagereturnsto insiders(workersand managers)net of capitalcosts.
Thus, we specifythat the objectiveof the IC firm is to maximizethe averagewage rate. Competitionamongthe
IC finns willensurethat revenueequalsexpenditure,so we have,using(1), the identity
pQ =Kr + Lw = yK(i f 5)w + Lw

(2)
>

w=

*

(i + 5) + L

3

NotethatL is laborinputforproducingQ, whereasLk is laborinputfor producingK. The totalemploymentis
L+Lk

4

Costofproducing1 unitofK at the marginis yw(l+i). Thepresentvalueof returnsto this unitof capitalis rll
+ (J-6)/(1+z)
+ (()/(J+i,92 + ....7 = r(1+z)/(i+6).
Equatingcostto presentvalueyieldsr=^<'+6)w.
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Thereforewe assumethat the IC firm'sproblemis
Max w
K,L

PQ

yK(i +8) +L

given interest rate i and output price p. The first order conditions,assumingan interior solutionand after
simplificationusing(1) and (2), are
[pQyfi+S)]/[yK(i+3)+LJ= y(i+b)w = r

(3)

PQK

(4)

PQL =PQ/[vK(i+6)+L]= w

=

It is interestingto notethat the first order conditionsare exactlythe same as in the case of a typicalprofitmaximizngfirmwhichtakes both i and w as given.

The Capitalist-Managed Firm (CM Firm)
In the CM firm,the capitalist(s)ownthe capitalandhire laboreresat the marketwagerate. We assumethat the
problemof the CM firm is to maximizethe gross rate of return to investment(i+b) which is equivalentto
maximizing r=K(i+J)w when w is given. That is,

PQ -wL
K.L

yKw

givenp and wage rate w. Again,the first order necessaryconditions,assumingan interior solutionand after
simplificationusing(1) and (2), are
(5)

PQK = (pQ-wL)/K= yi+&)w= r

(6)

PQL = w

Note again the similaritybetweenthese first order conditionswith those of the IC firm and the typical
neoclassicalprofit-maximzingfirm. This suggeststhat the two may indeedlead to the same optimalchoice,if
inputpricesare right. This is whatwe obtain.
Equivalence:The production organizationsrepresentedby the IC firm and the CM firm are equivalentif
factor rewardsare appropriatelychosen. In other words, the set of efficientproduction techniquesachieved
by the CMfirm (ICfirm) can be achievedby an IC firm (CMfirm), if the rental on capital (wage rate) is
appropriatelyfixed.
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5 Interestingly,a similar equivalencebetweenthe IC and the CM fimis was first
The proof is simple.
notedby Wicksell(1893),althoughhis technologyinvolvingAustrianproductionschemesis differentfrom the
neo-classicaltechnology(seeHorvat 1982p 301).

Thetwo productionorgamizations
are similarin at least two otheraspects:
(i) Constantreturns to scale:An interestingimplicationof the first order conditionsin eithertype of fimn
is that the point of the maximumlies in the regionwherethe productionfunctionexhibitsconstantreturns
to scale (CRS).6 One implicationof this result is that maximizingthe rate of return is not meaningfulif
thereis no CRS.
(ii) Productivity: Total factor productivity(TFP) is outputper unit of an aggregate(composite)measure
of inputs. In our case,we defineproductivityas outputper unit of the labor equivalentof all inputs, i.e.,
q - Q/[L+7fg+6)K]
Whereg is the growth rate of the output of the firm.7 It is easy to see that for both production
organizations,at the pointof maximumof productivityq, the interestrate equalsgrowth rate of outputand
the productivityequals real wage rate, i.e., i=g and q=w/p. This result also impliesthat a positive
relationshipbetweenq and w/p is an indicatorof inefficiency.8

Let (K*,L*) be the CM firm's optimal choice when wage rate is w*.
Then
i =[pQ(K*,L*)-L*w*]/yK*w-a>
i =[pQ(K,L)-Lw]/yKw
-gfor any (K,L)• (K*,L*).
Weclaimthat if i=i*, the IC fim willchoosethe same(K,L*) to maximizew. Supposenot. Thenthere is
another(K:L7 such that w' = pQ(K',L9/1[K'fi*+6)+L7
> w*. Define i =[pQ(K,L) -Lw]/ yKw -6.
Clearly,i=[pQ(K,L)-Lw1/yKw-S.
A contradiction,since i* is the maximumby assumption.
Similarly,let (K",L")be optimalchoiceof theICfirmwheni=i . Letw = pQf ,L")/1[ i*+b)+L']. It is easily
seen,usingsimiliarargument,that (K",L') alsomaximizesprofitrateforthe CMfirmwhenwagerateis w.
6

Thisis seen,for theIC firm,as follows.Multiply(3)byK and (4)by L and addthe resultantequationsto obtain
p(KQK+LQL
)=rK+wL. Ther.h.s. is equalto pQ by productexhaustion(2) so we get KQK+LQL=Q.
In other
words,theEulertheoremfor (linear)homogeneous
functionsmustholdat theequilibriumofthe IC firm. Thisis
a well-knownresultfor labor-managedfirm noted,e.g., in Vanek(1970),Smithand Ye (1988)and Haruna
(1986). Thesameholdsalsoforthe CMfirmas canbe seenbyapplyingthe sameoperationson (5)and (6).

7

Thisalsogivesa measureof laborproductivity
whichtakesintoaccountbothdirectand indirectlaborinputs,i.e.,
TFP = Q/(L+Lk).
When the output of the firm grows at a rate g, we have
K,+,=( +g)K, =(I -8)Kt +Lk / y, i.e.,-L = y(g + 8)K. Therefore,TFP_ q = Q/[L+Kg+b)K].

8

SettingcloL=<*[L+y(g
+)K]6Q/oL-Q=O.
Using(4) or (6) and the definitionof q yields
w/p=q.Now6 /oK = 0 c [L + r(g + 3K]oQ I o-Qy(g
+ ) =o. Using(3)or (5)and the definition
of q again,we have yr1+)w/p=qy(g+6).
Sincew/p=q,
i=g using(2). Notethe similarityof this resultto the
goldenrulein the growthliterature.onewayto testfor longrunefficiencyis to testwhetherw/p=q. Sincew/p•<
(i.e.,wagesnot higherthan laborproductivity)
by feasibility,an equivalenttestof inefficiency
is whetherw/p<q.
It is easyto showthat &j/tqv> 0 <*w/p<q(seeAppendixB).
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Note that the objectivefunctionof either of the firms is not alwaysconcavein (KL). That wouldimply
that the first order conditionsare only necessary(but not sufficient)conditionsfor a maximum. If workersor
capitalistsrely only on the marginalconditionsor local informationbased on price signals, they may reach a
local(and not the global)maximum,and the solutionmaynot be efficient.9
-J

3. COMPARATIVESTATICS
In most economiesin transition from socialismto market, controls on output and input prices of many
commoditiesare being relaxedgradually. In this sectionwe explorethe comparativestatic responseof both
firms to changesin outputand inputprices.
In this context,the four importantequationsfor both types of firms are the two first order conditions[(3)
and (4) for the IC firm, (5) and (6) for the CM firm] and the productexhaustionequation(2). As we noted
before, the CRS property of the optimal solution of either type of firms creates certain difficultiesin
comparativestatic exercises(see Appendix).As a result,K and L and, henceQ, cannotbe determinedfrom the
first order conditions. However,it is also well-knownthat we could still elicit importantinformationabout
capitalintensity(k-KE) and productivity.
Table 1 summarizesthe responseof both firms to output and input price increases. We discussthem
below. Theproofsare givenin the Appendix.

Output Price Increase
What happensto factorprices,choiceof technique(capitalintensity)and productivitywhenoutputpricep goes
up, say, due to price liberalization?It is easilyseenthat
Differences:In the IC firm, an increase in the output price p results in an increase in wage rate w, capital
intensity k and total factor productivity q. In the CMfirm, on the other hand, the effects are exactly the
opposite, i.e., an increase in the rental rate (hence a decrease in wage rate) and a decrease in capital
intensity and productivity.

Whenoutput pricegoes up, the real wage (wlp)woulddecline,providedw is exogenouslygiven. This is
what happens in case of the CM finn, and the relative price of capital increases. In case of the IC firm,
however,w is residuallydeterminedand thus is an increasingfunction of the output price. An increase in
outputpriceis then accompaniedby two opposingeffectson the wage rate. The positiveeffect is found (using
the Envelopetheorem)to dominatethe oppositeeffect,resultingin an increasein real wagerate.
It seemsrather perversethat as output price goes up, the workerscooperativeends up using relatively
morecapital and henceless labor! A corollaryof this result is that if the level of capital is given,say, in the
9

It canbe shownthatif the objectivefunctionof the IC firmis concavein (K,L),the objectivefunctionof the CM
firmis alsoconcave.The converseis not true. Theefficiencyaspectsof thesolutionsfor the twotypesof firms
are subjectof a forthcoming
paper.
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shortrun, an increasein the outputprice wouldleadto a declinein the level of employmentin a labor-managed
firm. Also the output level would declineimplyinga backward-bendingsupply curve in the short run. This
perverseaspect of a labor-managedfinn has beenwidelynoted in the literature,'0 although such behavioris
easilyexplainedafter notingthat an increasein outputprice is actuallytranslatedinto an increasein the wage
rate leadingto factor substitutionaway form labor. In the long run, however,the shape of the supply curveis
not determinate,but outputper workerincreasesin responseto an increasein the price of output.
The behavior of the capitalist firm may also seem perverse in that the capitalists choose to employ
relativelyless capitalwhen they get higherprices for the output. Again,this behavior is easily explainedby
notingthat the outputprice increaseis in effectan increasein the relativeprice of capital. As a result,relatively
more labor is used, Also productivity,which as definedhere is actually a measure of labor productivity,
decreases.
Input Price Increase
For both firms under consideration,only one input price is givenexogenously,the other being the maximand
itself. As notedearlier,the outputprice increaseis directlytranslatedinto an increasein the wage rate in case
of the IC firm and an increasein the rentalrate for the CM firm. In other words,an output price increaseis in
effectthe sameas an increasein interestsubsidyto the IC firmand an increasein wage subsidyto the CM firm.
Thus, the responseof the IC finn to an increasein the rental rate is exactlythe oppositeof its responseto an
increase in its output price. Similarly,the responseof the CM firm to an increasein the wage rate is the
oppositeof its responseto an increasein outputprice.

4. CONCLUSION
We startedby specifyingthat the objectivefunctionof the IC firm is to maximizeaveragenet returns to labor
and that of the CM firm, to maximizeaverage net returns to capital. It turns out that the solutionsfor both
firms are not onlyidentical,they are also the samneas the solutionof standardprofitmaximizingfirm. It is thus
seenthat irrespectiveof whetherthe productionorganizationis cooperativeor capitalistic,the set of efficient
productiontechniquesare the same.
The first order conditionsfrom both firms' optimizationproblemsimplythat the point of the maximun
lies in the regionwhere the productionfunctionexhibitsconstantreturnsto scale. An imnplication
of this result
is that maximizingthe rate of return is not meaningfulif thereis no CRS.
An interestingresult for both types of firms is that at the point where long run labor productivityis
maximized,interest rate is equal to the growth rate of output and real wage equals labor productivity. This
impliesthat labor productivityis not at its maximumwhen labor productivityis not equalto real wage. When
laborproductivityis greaterthan real wage, theyare positivelyrelated. A simple test of inefficiency,therefore,
is to check if laborproductivityand real wage rate arepositively related.
10

See,amongothers,Domar (1966),Vanek(1970),Meade(1972),Boninand Fukuda(1986),Breyer(1987),
Kahana(1987),Rosefielde
and Pfouts(1987),andPrasnikaretal. (1993).
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Whenoutputprices change,say due to a changein governmenttax-subsidypolicy or relaxationof price
controls,the two types of finns show very differentresponses(Table 1). It is seen that when output price
increases,eachtypeof firn endsup using relativelyless of thefactorthat the ownersown. A directcorollaryof
this result is that in the short run where the capital stock is given,the IC firm will have a backward-bending
output supply curve-a perversebehaviorwhich has been noted widely in the literature on labor-managed
firms. The long run output supply curve, however,is indeterminatefor either type of firms. The seemingly
divergentbehaviorof the two ownershiptypes,however,is easilyexplainedwhenwe realizethat an outputprice
increaseis directlytranslatedinto an increasein the real wage rate for the IC firmand an increasein the rental
rate for the CM firm.
It may be notedthat the equivalenceresults for the two types of firms crucially dependon the set of
(rather universal)assumptionsabout their behavior. The equivalencewill break down if, for example,we
introducedlabor-leisurechoiceon the part of the insiders,becauseclearlythe capitalistsdo not face this choice
in the use of theirassets.

TABLE 1
Responseto Policy Changes:
Differences Between the IC Firm and the CM Firm
IC Firm

CM firm

Wage rate

increases

exogenous

Rentalrate

exogenous

increases

Capital intensity (k)

increases

decreases

Productivity (q)

increases

decreases

WhenoutDut orice D increases

When inpoutprice for IC firm.
and w for CM firm) increases

Wagerate
Rental rate

decreases
-

decreases

Capital intensity (k)

decreases

increases

Productivity (q)

decreases

increases

Insiderand CapitalistControlledFirms:Equivalenceand Differences 9

APPENDIX

Comparative Static Results

Indeterminacyof K, L and Q due to CRS
Forthe IC firm,total differentiationof the two first orderconditions(3) and (4) yields

(Al)

pO4dK+P,dL

Y(i=
+)Q

-(i +6)K + L

+pQ1 rdL=y
Q
-p(A2) pQLKdK
y(i + 5)K+L

d+=

pQy

pQKy2 (i +f )

y(i +6)K+L (y(i+S)K+L)-

L
(r(i +)K fL)+

f

d

To solvefor dK anddL in termsof dp anddw, theHessian(J =

)

i.e., QKkQu7
has to be non-singular,

QQKLQ^O.
Now, first differentiatethe CRS equation(13)w.r.t. K and again,w.r.t. L to obtain
(A3)

Q,aQL=-L1K,

(A4)

Qlal/QL=-L/K

Combiningthe two, it followsthat QxQLL-QuQjx=O.In otherwords, equations(Al) and (A2)are not linearly
independent.
Similarlyfor the CM firm, total differentiationof the first order conditions(5) and (6)yields
(A5)
(A6)

pQsxdK +pQ,MdL = (Q / K -QK)aj -(L / K)dw
PQLKdK +pQLLdL = -QLdP

+dw

TheHessiandeterminantis again zeroshowingthat thesetwo equationsare not linearlyindependent.

ComparativeStatic Results
Let k=K/L,thecapital-laborratio in the productionof Q. Then,
(A7)

2
dk = (LdK-KdL)1L

J0
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Now, define elasticity of susbstitution as aJdln(K/L)/dln(dKIdL)which simplifies to

o=QKQL/QKLQ

usingthe Euler theoremfor CRS productionfunction. Usingthe first order conditions(3) and (4) [or (5) and
(6)], it followsthat

(A8)

= QQLIQKLQ

(r/p)(W/p)( /Q)(/Q.)

OutputPriceIncrease

(1) For the IC finr, (i) aw/ap>o,
(ii)OWkp>O,
and (iii) bq/op2O.
Proof:(i) Bythe envelopetheorem,

->O.

4' K(i +,5) +L

(ii) Setdi =0in (A2)and divideboth sidesby dp. SinceQr=Qa

substitutingfor QLfrom (A4)yields

dr'4 = Q/[yfi+8)K+L]pQjaL = Qa&Lr> 0.
(iii)Note that g is exogenous.We have

*

wy(i-g)

_i?

)

p[l + y(g+ 8)k]

2

Since(q2wand hence)g• by feasibility,Aq1j/4>0.
(1/) For the CM firn, (i) a i/ap>O,(ii) ak/0p<O,and (iii) 40/Op•0.
Proof: (i) Usingthe envelopetheorem,we have

=

)yKw

>0.

(ii) Set dw=0in (A5)and divideboth sidesby dp. It follows,using(A3),that
c4=- Aa/r <0.
(iii)Again,the expressionfor 65/4 is the sameas in case of IC firm. The resultfollowsfrom (ii).

Input PriceIncrease
(HI) For theICfirm, (i)dw/gi<0, (ii) Ode9i<0,and (iii) Z*/a0O.

Insiderand CapitalistControlledFirms:Equivalenceand Differences11
Proof: (i) By the Envelopetheorem, d =Q2 <0.
d7
(rK(i +9)+L) 2
(ii) The proof is very similarto (I). The responseto changein i is easily computedby setting dp=Oin (A2)
and dividingboth sidesby di. It follows,using(16), that dc/0=- ko/(i+5) < 0.
(iii)
a

wl (i- g)
w.
p[l+r(g+S)k

-

2

.

di

The resultfollowsbecause&k/i<Oand i2g by feasibility.

(IV) For the CMfirm, (i) i9i/dw<O, (ii) dc/t5w>0, and (iii) Aq/gw Ž0.

Proof: (i) By the Envelopetheorem,d

-

<0.

(ii) Setting dp=0 in (A5)and dividingboth sidesby dw, 6V6sv=l/(LpQu,). Since Q,x<O and Q,, <0, from
(A3)and (A4),Q,a>O.Thus, &/Av>O.

Av

_ii__e_av_______g2-.

p[l +J(g +8)k] 2e9c

So Oq/awŽO
becauseg<iandby (ii)above.

12
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